Course Title: Ceramics II

Course Description:
Develop throwing skills introduced in Ceramics I. Techniques in lidded ware, footed ware, handles, and spouts will be taught. Teapots, casserole dishes, plates and cups are just samples of items you can make.

Supply fee of $50 due to instructor first night of class. Some pottery tools are recommended - will be discussed first night of class.

Course Prerequisite(s):

Course Objectives:
1. Apply advanced throwing and hand building techniques
2. Create more difficult pottery pieces
3. Implement advanced methods in glazing and firing

Student Expectations:

Textbook(s):

Certification Notes:

Next Class Possibilities:

Lesson Plan – by week or session
Session 1: Draped pottery demonstration; Advanced throwing skills demonstrated and practiced
Session 2: Demonstration on pulled handles; Continue throwing techniques; Introduce advanced hand building and glazing techniques
Session 3: Demonstration on teapots and cups; Continue practice throwing techniques, glazing and hand building
Session 4: Demonstration on lidded ware, dipping bowls and sushi bowls; Throwing and hand building and glazing practices continued
Session 5: 07 Redware demonstration on firing; Continual class work
Session 6: Final glazing and hand building; Complete ceramic items; Questions and answers for all students